Sparta Area Schools

Project is 48% Complete

WORK IN PROGRESS

Past Weeks
- DTE preparing for gas main and service line boring.
- Masonry walls in unit B for steel setting.
- MEP/ bulkheads in Unit C

Upcoming Weeks
- Install asphalt base on the bus loop.
- Installing exterior brick on unit C.
- Roofing unit B in November
- Decommission temporary power so Consumers can shut off and pull poles from the site.

PROJECT MANAGEMENT UPDATE

Safety
- This week’s safety talk was “Windy Days” We all know how Sparta gets! Secure your materials!

Schedule
- The project is on schedule.

Other Progress
- Materials are being procured for the upcoming work.
- Interior non-loadbearing masonry walls are going up in locker room
- The building is on permanent power now.
- DTE gas is setting the gas meter the first week in November.